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A successful term of fundraising!
Welcome to our first PTA
newsletter. We wanted to
provide all parents with a
summary of what we
have done so far this year
in an effort to raise the
money needed for the
school’s new Discovery
Lab. With your help and
support we are well on
the way to achieving our
target of £10,000 so thank
you very much!
Since September we have
held cake and book sales,
the Burnham Bake Off,
discos, competitions, raffles and of course our
Christmas Fayre. We
raised around £2,000 at
the fayre, an amazing
achievement. The ‘Win
Christmas’ raffle and
Christmas Tree Festival
proved very popular and
generated lots of extra
funds for us too.
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Congratulations to the
lucky winners of the raffle - we hope you enjoy
your prizes!
Meerkat Class received
the most votes for their
tree and won themselves
a trophy and £100 to
spend on whatever they
liked. It was lovely to see
the effort that every class
went to and we thought
the trees looked wonderful. We plan to make this
an annual event and are
sure the children will
continue to enjoy being
involved in it. Thank you
to every class team for
taking the time to produce such brilliantly decorated trees.
Finally we would like to
wish you all a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy
New Year. We already
have our thinking caps on
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for events next year, so
watch this space!
If you would like to get
involved we are always
looking for volunteers so
don’t hesitate to get in
touch!

pta@burnham-oncrouch.essex.sch.uk

Next meeting:
Tuesday 8th January

A special thank you
A number of businesses have been
involved in helping us to fundraise.

J.C. Embling & Sons Professional Landscapes

Springfield Trophies donated our
brilliant winners’ trophy.

The sponsors of the Christmas Tree
Festival were:

Traditional Plasterworks

Church and Hawes sponsored and
paid for our ‘Win Christmas’ raffle
tickets.

Samantha May Floristry
Adam Prescott Photography
Mrs Buckle’s Bookshop
Epic Dance Academy
Trek Removals and Storage
Formally Suited

D. Smith Brickwork & Construction Ltd
Essex Alfresco Cinema
Miss Dreambox
Mr Sweep’s Stove Shop Ltd
Shaken Udder

SJ Warren provided advertising for
the Christmas Fayre.
A HUGE thank you to all of these
businesses for their support.
We really appreciate it!

